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I wonder if there is a man or woman

here that really wants to be a Saint—

I mean those that want to live their

religion—but what desire in their hearts

and seek in their prayers to the Father

that they may be corrected when they

are wrong—that they may be admon-

ished? Is there a person in this congre-

gation but what has that desire and that

feeling? If there is, I am greatly mis-

taken; for I hear them when I go into

meetings and when I go into family cir-

cles; they will say, if I have a wrong thing

about me, I want to be corrected. Have

you not heard it so this morning? Every

man that speaks before this community

has those feelings. Have not I those feel-

ings? Brethren, if I have a fault, or have

anything about me which is not right, I

want to get rid of that; and so do you, if

you are Saints.

Well, there is not a mother in this

congregation but feels in that way; else,

when they see one of their children in

fault, why do they correct these children?

Why do you correct them, when you are

not willing to be corrected yourselves?

Neither a father nor a mother, from this

time forth, should correct a child, except

they are willing to be corrected in their

faults.

Do you see it? You will see mothers

who will correct their children when they

get angry, and that is almost the only

time they will correct a child. Am I an-

gry today? Just look at me, and see if

you think I am angry. I tell you I am

just as good-natured as I can be, accord-

ing to the nature of the case that I am

now dwelling upon. Well, this is for you

to reflect upon.

Is this a good people? You may

take the Elders of Israel throughout

these valleys, and those at the sta-

tions, between here and the United

States, and those that we have sent

to the nations of the earth, and then

thousands, who never were here, and

there never was a more amenable set of

men upon the earth, with the experience

that we have got; and there never was

that day that this people were one as

they are one today; no, never.

Well, I feel to praise the Elders of

Israel for their faithfulness. Is there a

chance for improvement, brethren, ye El-

ders of Israel? If you think there is a

chance for improvement, notwithstand-

ing all of my praising you, just raise

your right hands. [A forest of hands was

raised.] Those that think there cannot

be any improvement, but that you are

stereotyped, raise your hands. I cannot

see any hands raised upon that side.

When I went to chop, I was always

taught to pull off my coat, and spit on

my hands. I pull off my coat because I

am too warm. If I don't talk here more

than twenty minutes, I want my coat off.

May I tell you some of my feelings,

and not have any of you angry with me?

[Voices: "Yes."] I hate to have the ladies

angry with me, above all things; and I

will tell you one thing, and that is, all you

that are ladies will not find fault; but the

woman that finds fault with me, I can

analyze her, and show you she is not a

lady. I am a physician. Well, you can

hardly mention a thing that is good but

what I am.

I want to tell some of my feelings here

today, in a few words, relative to brother

Brigham. I call him brother, because

he says if I call him President, he shall

call me President; and just as sure as

he does, I am as flat as a pancake. I

shall only call him President before the

Saints, in his calling—I was going to

say before our enemies; but, damn them,

they shall never come here. Excuse

me, I never use rough words, only when

I come in contact with rough things;

and I use smooth words when I talk


